Bonita F. Stanton, MD, *Consulting Editor*In planning for the next few years of publications of *Pediatric Clinics of North America* [,]{.ul} I typically approach a potential guest editor for a topic-specific issue approximately 24 months before its anticipated publication date.

At the time I approached the guest editor (which became guest editors) for the current issue regarding telehealth or other health care innovations, I had assumed that the issue would need to include at least 2 or 3 "sets" of innovations rather than simply one (telehealth). I was concerned that the field of telehealth might be too underdeveloped and its future too uncertain to fill a complete issue. However, the guest editors for the issue assured me that with the rapid pace of development of the field, my worries would not be sustained. Even during this early developmental phase of telehealth 2 to 3 years ago, the advantages to patient, family, provider, and health system were beginning to be appreciated, including patient and physician convenience, closer follow-up, patient satisfaction, and, in some cases, cost savings. However, much work still needed to be done; publications also noted the need for greater experience, the inability to access standard technologies present only in offices or hospitals, the significance of not being able to perform a physical exam, and so forth.[@bib1] ^,^ [@bib2] The advantages of telehealth in rural areas with limited access were rapidly being appreciated[@bib3] as was its utility in urgent care settings, offsetting any concerns.[@bib4] In summary, I ultimately agreed that "someday" there would be a substantial role for telehealth, that this developmental phase of telehealth would make substantial progress over the next few years, and that, therefore, we could devote a full issue of *Pediatric Clinics of North America* to this important topic.

Indeed, the 17 articles in this issue provide tremendous insight into the emerging field of pediatric telehealth---and indeed in the broader field of telehealth in general. In the first 2 sections, the authors examine telehealth from a public health perspective as well as a clinical perspective, including that of specific subspecialties. These articles are important and informative for all pediatricians and childcare providers. The last 2 sections of the issue (*Section 3*: *Issues Related To The Adoption, Implementation, Scalability, Sustainability* and *Adherence Over Time of Health Apps And Telemedicine Programs* and *Section 4: Telehealth Training and Tele-Education*) are especially relevant for child health care providers without prior experience with telehealth as well as for those health care providers with administrative roles determining the position that telehealth will assume in their enterprise and those with teaching roles.

But then, things changed---substantially. Most significantly---and certainly not anticipated 2 years ago---is the timing of the publication of this issue. Never in my experience with *Pediatric Clinics of North America* has an issue been published that is more timely. Since the first known case of COVID-19 arriving in the United States on January 20, 2020 (3 months ago), the use and appreciation of telehealth have exploded. The opening paragraph of *The Lancet*'s April 11, 2020 *World Report* (page 1180) states:

*In the face of a surge in cases of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), physicians and health systems worldwide are racing to adopt virtualized treatment approaches that obviate the need for physical meetings between patients and health providers. But many doctors are watching warily*.[@bib5]

The article suggests that in the United States as many as half of all consultations are now being conducted through telehealth. The author suggests that among the many reasons this transition may be happening so quickly---over a matter of just 3 months---is the fact that both patients and doctors may be at risk through a face-to-face visit. But, whatever the reason, the release of this issue of *Pediatric Clinics of North America* is certainly timely.
